F. NO. KASEZ/P&C/09/14-15  848083  Date: 27.10.2014

TRADE NOTICE NO.01/2014
Dated 22nd October, 2014

Sub:- Implementation of Online Applications by SEZ Units & Developers through SEZ Online System – Regarding.

As part of "Ease of Doing Business" INITIATIVE OF Ministry of Commerce & Industry, following the following applications / approvals / intimations / reporting have been made online by NDML (NSDL Data Base Management Limited)

For SEZ Developers:

1. Extension of the validity period of Formal Letter of Approval [Form C1]
2. Extension of the validity period of In-principal Letter of Approval [Form C2]
3. Approval of Authorized operations [Form C7]
4. Quarterly/half yearly returns [Form E]
5. Approval of Job-work (sub-contracting)

For SEZ Units:

1. Application for setting up units in SEZ
2. Request for renewal of LOA
3. Request for Extension of LOA
4. Submission of APRs
5. Intimation of Jewellery exhibitions abroad
6. Permission of Jewellery exhibitions abroad
7. Permission for setting up of a DR/BCP center by IT units
8. Permission for movement of data backup tape by IT units
9. Grant of exit permission (in-principle approval) from SEZ Scheme
10. Approval of Job-work (sub-contracting)
11. Intimation of Date of commencement of production
12. Grievance form (this is available for all entities)
All the Developers and Units of Special Economic Zones in the State of Gujarat are requested to make use of these applications through SEZ Online System from November 1, 2014 onwards. All respective Development Commissioners / Specified officers may kindly ensure smooth processing of such requests / permissions / approvals in a time bound manner. It is also requested that Development Commissioners / Specified Officers and Developers may kindly ensure circulation of this Trade Notice to all SEZ units under their jurisdiction.

In case of any assistance in this regard, Mr. Abhishek Apte from NDML may be contacted at abhisheka@nsdl.co.in (Tel.No.022-4914 2542)

(Krishan Kumar)
Joint Development Commissioner
Kandla Special Economic Zone

To

1. All the SEZ Developers.
2. All concerned Development Commissioners / Specified officers
3. The Deputy Commissioner (Customs), KASEZ – It may please be ensured that the Trade Notice is circulated to all KASEZ units.
4. IAI Section, KASEZ

Copy to:

1. The Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Department of Commerce, New Delhi for favour of information please. (Attn: Shri S.S.Kumar, Under Secretary)
2. Shri Vijay Gupttha, Vice-President, NSDL Database Management Ltd, Mumbai - w.r.t. his e-mail dt.21.10.2014.